The true cost of workforce compliance
Managing compliance is one of the major challenges for businesses. It can be a frustrating,
time-consuming, administrative headache. But getting it wrong is now more costly than ever.

The Goal

Damage to
reputation

Increasingly
expensive fines

Criminal
liability

Safety and compliance
incidents can put a stain on
your reputation and lead
to lost opportunities and a
significant drop in revenue.

If something does go wrong,
new compliance fines
(potentially up to a staggering
$10M) could bring your
business to its knees.

New regulations would see 1020 year prison sentences for
Industrial Manslaughter. That
means it’s not just the company
at risk, but the people in it.

Typical process

The risks

You have a project to
complete and need to assign
the right workers for the job

An unqualified
worker ends up
on site

HR team emails or calls
workers to request proof
of credentials

A safety incident occurs
or work is completed
ineffectively

Workers share their
documents in multiple
formats via email, shared
drives, post or fax

The project is
delayed as you find
another worker

Ensure your entire workforce has
the right qualifications for the job,
at all times.

The Challenge
Existing compliance processes are often
inefficient and ineffective, and can
increase the risk of unqualified workers
slipping through the cracks.

HR team wastes huge
amounts of time collating,
storing and managing
documents (taking their time
off other important tasks)

Key project
deadlines
are missed

Compliance management is too important to be this inefficient. CredShare makes it easy.

With no centralised system,
HR team struggles to ensure
all workers have the right
credentials at al times

Compliance issues are
investigated costing
further time and money

CredShare — workforce compliance made easy.
CredShare is an online platform where you can store, manage, and update all your workforce credentials
in one place. Claim back your time, reduce your risk, and improve your compliance with CredShare.

Single Platform

Safe and Secure

Easy-to-use dashboard

Expiry notifications

Share and verify

Manage credentials, setup
and manage projects all
from one place

AWS multi-layered
encryption on all data

Full visibility of workforce
credentials at all times

Get alerts when worker
credentials are expiring

Share to management onsite for easy verification

How it works
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Add your workforce
to the CredShare
dashboard (either
individually or by
CSV upload)

Send credential
request notifications to
your workforce quickly
and simply from within
the dashboard

Workers upload pictures
and details of their creds
to the CredShare app (or
you can add them yourself
from the dashboard)

You get full visibility of
your entire workforce
credentials (including
subcontractors) at all
times, all in one place

Create projects,
assign workers,
and get up-to-date
credential expiry
notifications

Cut your admin
time in half

Reduce
your risk

Run safer, better,
faster projects

Streamline your credential
management and spend less
time on admin and more on
what matters.

Know that all your workers are
qualified at all times. Reduce
your risk and never feel like
you’re in the dark again.

Improved compliance doesn’t
just protect yourself from risk,
but also improves the quality,
efficiency and cost of projects.

What are Credentials
or ‘Creds’?
‘Credentials’ or ‘Creds’ is a catchall term for all the documents
you and your workers need
to do a job. Tickets, licenses,
accreditations, identification,
inductions, qualifications,
documentation – you name it – if
it’s needed for the job, you can
manage it on CredShare.

You’re in good
company

CredShare.com

